MARKET DRAYTON MARKET LTD
Barbers Auctions report the following trade at Market Drayton Market :

MONDAY 2 OCTOBER 2017
270 BARREN COWS, BULLS & OVERAGE CLEAN CATTLE (Green Market)

Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274)

This autumn weather has certainly focused attentions to clearing cattle out for winter, thus more forward on the week and selling on a reasonably brisk trade considering the time of year. Again an extremely mixed variety of cattle forward catering for all tastes and budgets. As always meated cattle selling to a premium but demand throughout for all weights and grades. Top prices to 186p for clean, 182p for sucklers, 174p for dairy and 148p for bulls.

169 Dairies - A similar number forward selling on a slightly easier trade but no real dramatic price corrections and in fact some young cows sold to a premium due to a few more feeder in attendance. Leading lights shone brightly to 174p (£1,158.84) for young black and white from distant travellers Jonathan Jeyes & Family Lawford Heath. Further prices and names to note :- Messrs C.J. Woodhouse & Son, Marston Montgomery black and white to 164p (£1,020.08) and 130p (£964.60), Mr J.E. Milner, Dihorne Norwegian Red to 161p (£1,027.18) and 142p (£852.00), Shortwood Dairy Ltd, Standon black and white to 147p (£1,128.96), Mr J.N. Bennett, Stoke-on-Tern cow to 140p (£1,027.60), Mr S.W. Deavelle, Nabb Lane cow to 139p (£1,036.94), Mr T.F. Whetall, Sheriffhales cow to 133p (£904.48) and Mr P.T. Johnson, Yarlet cows to 132p (£894.96) and 131p (£932.72) and Messrs W.H. Edwards & Partners, Burland, Herefords to 122p (£1,220.00) from The Timmis Family, Baschurch, Messrs D.H. & T.M. Ratcliffe, Marbury black and white to 122p (£573.40) and Angus to 115p (£1,064.90) from Mr S.A. Wayne, Stone. The section average returned at 120.89p (£910.33).

39 Clean - Overage Blue Heifers took pole at 186p (£1,119.72) from Mr Derek Lloyd & Family, Hampton Bank and Limousin to 179p (£1,066.84) and 178p (£911.36), Mr Paul Tippetts, Shifnal Simmental to 175p (£1,309.00) and 173p (£1,300.96), Steers sold to 178p (£1,235.32) for a Charolais from The Edwards Family, Maesbrook and 168x £1,303.68 and £1,273.44 etc to mention a few.

- NEXT RED MARKETS -

Monday 9 & 30 October / 13 & 27 November

Sale 5pm
For all cattle including T.B. restricted holdings with a movement licence from Animal Health direct to slaughter, no six-day rule.

96 PIGS  Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356)

Less cull sows on offer this week with trade a few pence less. Best sows to 64p for Mr D.J. Shakeshaft, Cold Hatton (£180.48). Best sows in the main £140 to £170.

A few more fat pigs on offer with good in spec pigs easy to sell. Best gilts at 125p to 135p topping at 140p from Mr P. Bowers, Mowcop (£121.80). Oven fat heavy boars a little harder at 90p to 100p. Top price in the lump £125 per head from Messrs R.W. Furnival Farms, Tern. Mr Paul Tippetts, Shifnal Simmentals to 175p (£1,309.00) and 173p (£1,300.96), Steers sold to 178p (£1,235.32) for a Charolais from The Edwards Family, Maesbrook and 168x £1,303.68 and £1,273.44 etc to mention a few.

- NEXT PIG MARKETS -

Fortnightly Sale of Pigs
Monday 16 October/6 & 20 November 2017
At 10.30am Cull Sows & Boars Followed by Prime Pigs & Store Pigs.

- Actively Looking For Fat Pigs, Sows & Stores
- Please Pre-Enter Your Pigs
- We Pay Out On The Day For All Pigs
- All Pig Enquiries to Ben 07791 791356.

8 Bulls - Dominated with stock bulls and these sold to 148p (£1,326.08) for a Blonde from Messrs R.W. Harper & Partners, Burland. Other breeds and names to note :- Jerseys to 130p (£722.80) from Furnival Farms, Madeley, Herefords to 122p (£1,220.00) from The Timmis Family, Baschurch, Messrs D.H. & T.M. Ratcliffe, Marbury black and white to 122p (£573.40) and Angus to 115p (£1,064.90) from Mr S.A. Wayne, Stone. The section average returned at 120.89p (£910.33).

8 Bulls - Dominated with stock bulls and these sold to 148p (£1,326.08) for a Blonde from Messrs R.W. Harper & Partners, Burland. Other breeds and names to note :- Jerseys to 130p (£722.80) from Furnival Farms, Madeley, Herefords to 122p (£1,220.00) from The Timmis Family, Baschurch, Messrs D.H. & T.M. Ratcliffe, Marbury black and white to 122p (£573.40) and Angus to 115p (£1,064.90) from Mr S.A. Wayne, Stone. The section average returned at 120.89p (£910.33).
**WEDNESDAY 4 OCTOBER 2017**

**231 CLEAN CATTLE & YOUNG BULLS**

*Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274)*

Well firstly thank you all for the support with an entry like “Heinz 57” it took a ring of very dedicated buyers to absorb the array of cattle we have experienced today! The beauty of a live system it caters for all varieties of cattle like I always say “something for everybody and everybody for something” and being a green market does just help on those lean, plain cattle to find their true potential. Quote of the day has to be “short of meat, Bernie!” from one buyer who was unable to start. Top calls rang out to 248p for heifers, 240p for steers and 229p for bulls.

**76 Bulls** - Short of bulls seemed to fuel the trade especially for well fleshed types and black and white. Sucklers raced away to 228p (£1,304.16) for a Limousin from a new face to Drayton ThePennie Family, Llandyssil and 229p (£1,007.60) and 217p (£1,358.42) for Mr Paul Tippett & Christine Williams, Shifnal who had some fantastic Limousins to 227p (£1,380.16), 221p (£1,418.82), 220p (£1,390.40), 218p (£1,412.64) and 215p (£1,543.70), Mr John White & Family, Brewood Limousins to 222p (£1,536.24) and 218p (£1,591.40), The Evans Family, Lower Fryrd Limousin to 219p (£1,537.38) and Mr Brian Taylor, Scholar Green Limousin to 217p (£1,406.16). Native types saw Herefords to 198p (£1,211.76) from Mr Paul Hughes, Mid-Wales. Drayton Specials sold to 187p (£987.36) for a Black and White from a regular Staffordshire vendor. The section average returned at 178.76p (£1,055.34).

**48 Steers** - Certainly not a vintage show and mainly dominated with dairy bred types which would not enhance the averages. Super star quality in very short supply and more next week please. Cracking Blue Cross sold to 240p (£1,286.40) and 238p (£1,339.94) from Rachel Jones, Mid-Wales. Commercial steers sold to 190p (£1,219.80) for a Blue Cross from Lighteaf Farms, Prees. In the lump Messrs A.W. & M. Warner, Wrenbury sold a Hereford to realise £1,329.90 and native types saw Mr Giles Ratcliffe, Whixall selling Welsh Blacks to 191p (£1,058.14). The overall average returned at 180.19p (£1,190.20) yes back on the week and totally down to quality not demand or trade.

**107 Heifers** - Great number forward and very much a very mixed entry selling on a two tier trade with real buoyancy for meat and shape and slightly easier for plain, cold types. Super stars raced away to 246p (£1,141.44) for a Limousin from Mr Chris Longton, Hatton and further cattle to 248p (£1,244.96), 244p (£1,171.20), 238p (£1,289.96), 235p (£1,236.10), 232p (£1,271.36), 224p (£1,178.24) and 218p (£1,127.24). Mr George Proctor, Bignall End Blonde to 236p (£1,099.76) and a Limousin 234p (£1,155.96). In the lump Mr Brian Jones showed the wife Rachel the way to have a Limousin heifer to gross (£1,413.60) and (£1,406.56). Native types saw Welsh Blacks selling to 196p (£1,113.28) from Mr Giles Ratcliffe, Whixall. The section average returned at 190.78p (£993.20) and like the steers very, very, very mixed entry.

**75 DAIRY CATTLE (Hassall Brothers)**

*Auctioneer : Stuart Hassall (07495 804308/01829 260545)*

“Show and Sale created great interest with an earle stealing centre page at £2,500...”

A cracking entry of milking cows and heifers for the first sale of October the show and sale, this month very kindly judged by Mr Andy Smith of Cogent. It must be said that the quality on offer today was impressive and all purchasers must be congratulated on the presentation and standard of the animals.... keep them coming.......

The sale received a great entry of 76 which sold to another full house of potential purchasers at Market Drayton, certainly something for every buyer, from great commercial animals to depth of pedigree for the breeder enthusiast.

The show was won by the first prize heifer which went on to become Champion animal from a regular vendor, this unregistered heifer was a cracker and was purchased by Messrs B.G. & M.A. Elkin of Hilderstone. The reserve champion was awarded to a super heifer with lots of strength from Messrs S.N. Bailey & Partners, Beeline Hvezda Jasmin Black sold to Messrs E.D. & J. Morris & Sons.

The top price heifer of the day was £2,500 for an extremely well bred heifer from Messrs I.W. & E.A. Hughes of Aberystwyth; Hafael Bradnick Erle 2nd bred from the great Mikali Damion Erle (EX94) and stacked by generations of this rock solid cow family, this heifer was secured by Mr E. Done of Wyevale Holsteins of Hereford.

Selling at £2,200 was a tremendous cow from Messrs B.&C. Dodd Farm Ltd, Lightwood Green this cow which was yielding 43kg daily and calved on the 30th August was snapped up by Oakley Farming Ltd of Dorrington who also secured another cracking cow from the same home at £2,150. The Dodd family consigned ten tremendous cows to average £1,928.

Other super animals cruised over the £2,000 figure including a heifer at £2,020 from Messrs C. Whitticace & Son, St Martins this super heifer Glamantoon Bookem Valerie 2nd calved on the 11th September and was yielding 35kg daily she was purchased by a local buyer. Well developed milky heifers sold over £1,700, the animals which were in stronger demand today were the animals milking well with lots of strength. Ayrshire’s sold to £1,420 for Mark Partington of Bolton and Swedish Reds to £1,360 for Rob Gadsby.

In-calf heifers sold to £1,430 for Messrs A.T. & W.J. Vernon, Ash Magna. Served Heifers sold to £1,020 for Messrs M. Stokes, Blymhill.

Once again many thanks to all vendors and purchasers for your continued support its greatly appreciated! See you all next week - Entries to 01829 260545.

**166 STORE CATTLE**

*Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356)*

Steady numbers on offer and trade setting no records but well in line. Yet again sucker bred cattle at a premium and yarding cattle wanted.

Best yarding stores at £1,000 to £1,200 topping at £1,225 for Blue steers from Messrs A.C. & J. Tyler, Moddershall and trading mainly 180p/kg to 210p/kg.

Feeling the affect of the trade the most were the plainer sorts and more dairy bred types - with almost all types finding new homes but at varying levels.

A few cows and calves outfits on offer topping at £1,180 for Hereford Cows and Calves from Mrs G. Llewellyn, Weston Heath.

More stores needed please - all stores enquiries to Ben 07791 791356.
Hereford £915.00 505kg D. & A. Warrington
Stabiliser £795.00 436kg Mr. D. Roberts
Simmental £860.00 482kg N.TN.&EM. Baskeyfield
Simmental £820.00 505kg P.G. & K.W. Hillard
Limousin £1,055.00 464kg Mr. J.M. Bowden
Limousin £930.00 428kg Mr. D. Roberts

Heifers
Breed Price Weight Vendor
British Blue £1,080.00 536kg Mr. J.M. Bowden
British Blue £880.00 483kg Mr. W. Breakes
British Blue £880.00 471kg H.M. Giles & Son
British Blue £840.00 436kg John Titterton
Angus £1,010.00 575kg A.W. Parry & Sons
Angus £990.00 560kg A.W. Parry & Sons
Angus £870.00 520kg Mr. M. Whieldon
Hereford £720.00 501kg S.G. & C.A. Adams
Hereford £700.00 507kg S.G. & C.A. Adams
Charolais £1,090.00 518kg Mr. J.M. Bowden
Charolais £970.00 430kg Mr. G.O. Jones
Simmental £1,070.00 528kg J.W. & P.E. Painter
Simmental £975.00 526kg J.W. & P.E. Painter
Simmental £955.00 423kg G. & L. Cope
Limousin £900.00 497kg H.M. Giles & Son
Limousin £760.00 421kg Mr. James Busby
Limousin £670.00 356kg Mrs. H.M. Timmis

SPECIAL ENTRY
♦ For Wednesday 11 October
15 x Hereford and Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers (16 to 21 Months).
♦ For Wednesday 18 October
15 x Hereford and Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers (16 to 21 Months).
Also Simmental Heifers Suitable for Breeding.

1,181 PRIME LAMBS
Auctioneer: Mark Jones (07813 625787)

A reasonable show forward with well fleshed continental sort lambs selling to a very fast trade with a lot of smaller hill bred lambs in the mix would also sell to a better trade than of late. A total clearance reported and an overall market was returned at a pleasing 174p.

Lambs sold to 175p for some 26.9 kilos to return £47.08 for Mr. J. Ellis. Top price in the lump was £51.81 for 31.4 kilos from Messrs T.M. Griffiths & Co, Trawsfynydd.

Standards sold to 199p for some 38.7 kilos and 38 kilos to return £77.01 and £75.62 respectively for Mr. S.H. Hamplet, Haughton and Mr. H.F. Jones, Nantmawr. Mr. H.F. Jones had further pen of 38kg selling to 190p to return £75.24.

Others as follows:
- £73.53 (38.7kgs) Mr. H.F. Jones, £71.78 (38.8kgs) Mr. M. Lokier, £70.47 (37.3kgs) R.G. Stanley & Son and £68.90 (35.7kgs) Mr. E. James.

Heifers sold 205p for some 42 kilos to return £86.10 for Messrs S. & S.F. Jones, Knighton. Top price in the lump was £88.00 for 44 kilos from G.F. Tomkinson.

Other prices as follows:
- £87.22 (44.5kgs) W.O. Roberts & Partner, £85.50 (45kgs) Mr. T. Chapman, £84.38 (42.4kgs) Mr. S.H. Hamplet, £83.60 (44kgs) Mr. G. Jones, £83.56 (42.2kgs) S. & S.F. Jones, £83.53 (42.4kgs) W.O. Roberts & Partner and £83.16 (44kgs) R. Jackson & Son.

Heavies sold 207p for 49 kilos to return £101.43 for Mr. W.P. Ashton, Penley. Other notable prices as follows:
- £91.00 (50kgs) R.P. & H.L. Williams, £90.24 (48kgs) Mr. D. Moore, £87.04 (46.3kgs) R.G. Greaves, £85.32 (47.4kgs) R.P. & H.M. Williams and £84.06 (46.7kgs) R.P. & H.M. Williams.

More next week please.
ABERDEEN ANGUS
(33 - £194.24)
£295 D.L.G. Morris & Ptns
£292 T.N. Beeston & Son

HEREFORD
(33 - £178.73)
£285 G.C. & R.E. Durose
£270 C.E. & H. Hanselman

SIMMENTAL
(10 - £265.50)
£360 Mr J.W. Hopley x 2
£335 Mr N.G. Simpkin

MONTBELIARDE x 1
£140 PR.EA.GR. Allwood

S/H x 1
£82 C.D. & S.E. MALKIN

HEIFER CALVES
BLONDE D'AQUITAINE
(3 - £218.33)
£235 Mr S.R. Nash
£195 S.N. Bailey & Ptns

ABERDEEN ANGUS
(12 - £120.83)
£215 D.L.G. Morris & Ptns
£195 S.N. Bailey & Ptns

SIMMENTAL
(6 - £209.83)
£262 Mr J.W. Hopley
£252 F. & R. Brassington

87 WEANLINGS
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356)
A small show of weanlings forward for the extra sale sold on a similar trade but better suckler bred cattle a real trade. Best types at £550 to £650 topping at £660 for some lovely Limousin steers from Mrs H.M. Timmis, High Elms Farm. Topping the heifers was some Blues from Messrs W.H. Oliver & Son, Smethcote at £625.

Next Weaning Sale Wednesday 18 October anticipated entry of 200 to 250 - all enquires to Ben 07791 791356.

WEANED BULLS
ABERDEEN ANGUS
(3 - AV.£463.33)
£650 Mr Alex Peak
£370 N. & E.J. Goodwin x 2
HEREFORD x 1
£150 W.H. Oliver & Son

FRIESIAN/HOLSTEIN
(9 - AV.£845.00)
£275 Mr N.R. Brandon x 4
£230 D.R. Jones & Ptns x 2
BRITISH BLUE x 3
£460 D.R. Jones & Ptns
HEREFORD x 4
£495 R.W. Adams & Son

WEANED STEERS
FRIESIAN/HOLSTEIN
(9 - £240.00)
£275 Mr N.R. Brandon x 4
£230 D.R. Jones & Ptns x 2
BRITISH BLUE x 3
£460 D.R. Jones & Ptns
HEREFORD x 4
£495 R.W. Adams & Son

WEANED HEIFERS
BRITISH BLUE
(5 - AV.£457.00)
£625 W.H. Oliver & Son
£430 D.R. Jones & Ptns x 3

NORWEGIAN RED
(9 - £53.00)
£100 Martin Partners
£70 PR.EA.GR. Allwood

HEREFORD
(6 - £26.67)
£45 T.W. Eardley & Ptns
£28 T.W. Eardley & Ptns

SIMMENTAL
(8 - £281.88)
£340 Mr J.G. Williams
£330 G.G. & N.A. Rees

MONTBELIARDE x 1
BLEND D'AQUITAINE x 1
£290 R.J. & R.H. Gadsbey

S/H x 1
£45 Ceri Powell

LIMOUSIN
(28 - £194.24)
£380 LIMOUSIN
£370 LIMOUSIN
£360 LIMOUSIN

HEREFORD
(33 - £178.73)
£292 T.N. Beeston & Son

ABERDEEN ANGUS
(33 - £480.00)
£480 ABERDEEN ANGUS

CHAROLAIS x 1
£450 R.W. Adams & Son x 8

MAJOR DAIRY SALE
Monday 23 October at 10.30am
(In conjunction with Hassall Brothers)
On behalf of Messrs MJ.MI.&JP. Kenny of Home Farm, Stone, Staffordshire
Comprising approx 200 Head Dairy Cattle
Genuine Dispersal Sale due to ceasing milk production – young milking herd,
BVD/LEPTO Vaccinated.

DISPERAL FARM SALE
Friday 27 October at 10.30am
On Behalf of Messrs H.J. Furnival & Sons of Studley Farm, Mucklestone, Market Drayton, Shropshire
"Further Entries Invited”.

FOR SALE
Two Border Collie Puppies ( Showing interest in cattle)
Telephone : Victoria 07951 577652.

STANDING MAIZE POPE Lane, Shavington
Contact Barbers Rural on 01630 692500.

MARKET DRAYTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
GREEN MARKET – EVERY WEDNESDAY
- FAT STOCK, STORE STOCK, DAIRIES & CALVES.

DEDICATED BARREN COW & OTM SALE
Every Monday Evening at 5pm
Monday 16 & 23 October (GREEN) &
Monday 30 October (RED) Market.

COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE
Friday 13 October at 10.30am at Market Drayton Market/ “Entries Invited”.

D.R. Jones & Ptns x 3
W.H. Oliver & Son
R.W. Adams & Son
D.R. Jones & Ptns
Mr N.R. Brandon x 4
Mr H.M. Timmis x 2
Mrs H.M. Timmis x 2
Mr Alex Peak
W.H. Oliver & Son x 2
N. & E.J. Goodwin x 5
Mr Alex Peak
Lees Dairy Farms
OSCAR LAMB & SON LTD
30 acres Winter Sheep Keep at Tern Hill, Market Drayton Market Drayton Market Ltd 01630 652926

TO LET
30 acres Winter Sheep Keep at Tern Hill, Market Drayton Contact Barbers Rural on 01630 692500.

FOREST
TO LET

- FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED

Telephone : Victoria 07951 577652.

STANDING MAIZE POPE Lane, Shavington
Contact Barbers Rural on 01630 692500.

MARKET DRAYTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Green Market – Every Wednesday
- Fat Stock, Store Stock, Daies & Calves.

DEDICATED BARREN COW & OTM SALE
Every Monday Evening at 5pm
Monday 16 & 23 October (Green) &
Monday 30 October (Red) Market.

COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE
Friday 13 October at 10.30am at Market Drayton Market / “Entries Invited”.

PRODUCTION SALE
Saturday 14 October at 10.30am at Market Drayton Market, The Agricultural Centre
Oakley Farming Production Sale
300 Homebred British Blue Store Cattle (4 to 12 months)
Extremely Well Grown Cattle – Catalogue Available “Further entries invited”.

MAJOR DAIRY SALE
Monday 23 October at 10.30am
(In conjunction with Hassall Brothers)
On behalf of Messrs MJ.MI.&JP. Kenny of Home Farm, Stone, Staffordshire
Comprising approx 200 Head Dairy Cattle
Genuine Dispersal Sale due to ceasing milk production – young milking herd,
BVD/LEPTO Vaccinated.

DISPERAL FARM SALE
Friday 27 October at 10.30am
On Behalf of Messrs H.J. Furnival & Sons of Studley Farm, Mucklestone, Market Drayton, Shropshire
"Further Entries Invited”.

Market Drayton Market Ltd 01630 652926

TO LET
30 acres Winter Sheep Keep at Tern Hill, Market Drayton Contact Barbers Rural on 01630 692500.

FOR SALE
Two Border Collie Puppies (Showing interest in cattle)
Telephone : Victoria 07951 577652.

STANDING MAIZE POPE Lane, Shavington - Contact
0782 803 1501.

2 x Pedigree Beef Shorthorn Breeding Bulls (15 Months) Contact Rob 01948 890270.